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The Card of Missy's Cupcake Creations from Oxnard contains about 16 different dishes and drinks. On
average, you pay for a dish / drink about $2.3. What User likes about Missy's Cupcake Creations:

I bought a lot of fun aromas this morning including carmel apple, lemon celestial and reese peanut butter. the
frosting is to die! I hope that Missys cupcake creations will bring their food back to bellevue in the future! read

more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.
What User doesn't like about Missy's Cupcake Creations:

I come to this bakery as they are one of the few who sells vegan donuts. the service was great once, but I am
very disappointed by the quality of donuts. the vegan donuts I had in the past of missy’s were stale, but never

lacked taste. these donuts, who were deceived by pure yeast and not like a donut they were dense, fluffy. I don't
care to pay more for a vegan donut, but I can't believe I had to pay for it. read more. During meals, a refreshing
drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful dishes, but also a large and comprehensive
assortment of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, You can take a break at the bar

with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Desser�
MINI CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE $1.8

DONUTS

Seasona�
CRANBERRY ALMOND DELIGHT $1.8

OH MY PUMPKIN PIE $1.8

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

APPLE

PEANUT BUTTER

Main�
MINI CHOCOLATE THUNDER $1.8

REGULAR CHOCOLATE THUNDER $3.0

MINI CHOCOLATE CHOCOLATE
THUNDER $1.8

REGULAR CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATE THUNDER $3.0

REGULAR CHOCOLATE
CHEESECAKE $3.0

MINI MINT CHIP $1.8

REGULAR MINT CHIP $3.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30 -17:30
Tuesday 06:30 -17:30
Wednesday 06:30 -17:30
Thursday 06:30 -17:30
Friday 07:00 -15:00
Saturday 07:00 -17:00
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